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1.

OVERVIEW
Welcome to the spring communication from your Association President (WA). Over the
last few months the Association has been part of several events including attending
the 30th anniversary of the loss of ABUCSM Hugh Markrow and SMNUC Damian
Humphreys whom were both lost at sea whilst serving in HMAS Otama (RIP Hughie
and Bear), hosting the AE1 Memorial service a HMAS Stirling and a good turnout of
West Aussies at SUBCON 2017. All of which are reported in this later in this edition.
SUBCON was an excellent opportunity to catch up with some old friends, but equally
important to get feedback and share concerns from the wider submarine community.
Two closely aligned themes constantly raise their head – getting better or more
relevant comms that cross all generations and how do we engage the current
generation of submariners.
The first point is being partially addressed by the recent roll out of a National web-page
and dedicated email addresses for the national executive and key branch office
holders. This does cost a few dollars, but as many would be aware the excellent work
done by stalwarts such as Norm Williams’s Up-Periscope many of these initiatives rely
heavily on the efforts of a few people. In Norm’s case recent illness has seen UpPeriscope off line for the last month or two – Get well soon Norm, we miss you mate
(never thought, I would be saying that to a Chief Stoker).
In the West we are fortunate to have SUBFOR based at HMAS Stirling and a ready
supply of submariners graduating and carrying on the strong tradition of over 100 years
of Australian submarines. Other states aren’t faring so well as numbers dwindle with
people moving away from regional centres or simply losing interest.
Despite the 100% support and commitment from SUBFOR in the west and those in
uniform at every level of the organisation, we seem to be an Association that has more
oldies than youngies. Pressures on time from families, changes to work ethics, social
media and how we socialise generally are just a few of the hurdles we face in our
efforts to have the next generation of submariners join our ranks.

All is not lost and I often use myself as an example. I had a hiatus from my fellow
submariners after leaving the navy, as I got busy with work, family and mortgages but
‘once a submariner, always a submariner’ and I very much enjoy sharing time and
sharing dits with some of what have and will always be ‘great mates’.
The National & State Executive have this engagement of new members in their sights,
but need to develop a more comprehensive strategy before we see any success.
2.

WELFARE
Welfare is one area that the Association excels at and again some of the key messages
from SUBCON are if you need to lodge a claim with DVA, you should seriously
consider (read MANDATORY) using a trained advocate, ideally a submariner, as even
the best trained advocate doesn’t have the insight a submariner has. We heard that
many claims were doomed for failure before they started due to not following process.
Not only does this delay your claim, but can work against you as the advocate needs
to unravel any ‘mess’ before he or she can start.
John (Buster) Keating and Rick Roberts do a great job as our welfare officers and
continue to support the submarine community – BZ to you both.
Ray Kemp from South Australia recently reported “It is sadness that I have to inform
the members that ex LSTo William Hems passed away peacefully on Tuesday 3rd
October 2017, just 12 days short of turning 100. Bill joined the RN early in the war and
joined Submarines late in the war. He served on 2 Submarines and came to Australia
in around 1947. It was only 12 months ago we hosted Bill for his 99th birthday. It was
our committees wish to have Bill at the National AGM on Sunday however his son Ralf
said it would be too much for him. I believe Bill was the oldest living Submariner in
Australia. If you at any time got to talk to Bill on ANZAC day you would find that he was
a gentleman second and a Greenie Submariner first.”
Bravo Zulu to Peter (POD) O’Donohue for his
initiative to produce miniature dolphin
broaches for our long-suffering partners.
From every sale a small donation was made
to the SAA Welfare Foundation and at
SUBCON, a cheque for $3,500 was
presented. Last time I checked there were few
left, so if you haven’t already, contact POD
ASAP.

3.

WA BRANCH ACTIVITIES (recent and planned)
HMAS OTAMA MEMORIAL SERVICE
3 Aug 2017 marks the 30th anniversary of the loss of ABUCSM Hugh (Hughie)
Markcrow and SMNUC Damian (Bear) Humphreys whom were both lost at sea whilst
serving in submarine HMAS Otama. A moving service was held in Rockingham at the
Orion Fin. The memorial plaque pays tribute to these brave sailors who made the
ultimate sacrifice as well as Able Seaman Christopher Passlow who passed away on
HMAS Onslow in 1981.

Commander Submarine Force Captain Geoff Wadley CSC, RAN addressing the assembled submariners &
dignitaries.

Along with National President CDRE Bob Trotter, I was privileged to lay a wreath on
behalf of the Submarines Association Australia (WA Branch). Lest we forget
Despite the inclement weather about 60 people turned out for the 30th anniversary of
the two sailors lost aboard HMAS Otama. What many may have not noticed was how
pristine and shiny and freshly painted the fin was. Association member Kevin Farr
noticing that the paint was pretty ordinary a month or so ago, offered to duck down in
the middle of the night when no one was watching and slap on a few coats with a big
step ladder (Kevin admits his old was a QMG so has a bit of mullet in him).
“Great idea Kev, but you ensure the council is supportive and don’t kill yourself in the
process” was my suggestion as branch Pres. Next thing we know the council has
issued tenders, job let, painting done and scaffolding removed – all before the event.
Result one perfectly painted O Boat fin.
BZ Kevin Farr.
AE1 MEMORIAL SERVICE
On a perfect spring day in Perth close to 60 people attended The Chapel of St Paul,
Fleet Base West Garden Island (Western Australia) to pay tribute to the lost sailors
from AE1.
A simple but moving service was followed by lunch and up spirits at the Sir James
Stirling Mess.
Before the ceremony commenced Alan Jameson Vice President of the Submariners
Association Australia (there was a strong RN'ers contingent present) provided a
unique insight to the construction of AE1 and AE2. His grandfather having worked for
Vickers and on both AE1 and AE2 which were built for the Australian navy by Vickers
at Barrow-in-Furness in the United Kingdom.
Courtesy of John (Buster) Keating “Just a quick dit about yesterday's service, which
was well attended, by the SAA-WA, RAN SUBFORCE personnel, many Civilian guests

& several of our members, along with partners/wives; Alan Jameson, gave a brief
history of his Grandfather, who worked on the construction of AE1/AE2, at Vickers
Shipyard, Barrow-in-Furness.

Submariners Association Australia (RN’ers) Vice President Alan Jameson gives an insight to the building of AE1

Both Alan & Alan Thomas, conducted readings during the service & most of the
congregation laid a Yellow Rose, in a bowl on the Altar, in memory of AE1’s crew; it
was a well conducted service led by SAA-WA President Terry Baker, RAN Chaplain
Grant Ludlow & Sid Czabator did an excellent job as MC.
RAN SUBFORCE DCASS Cdr Justin Cloney RAN (ex-RN VANGUARD & ASTUTE
class SM’s), gave the commemorative address; O/C, of an excellent service most
attendees retired to the James Stirling Mess (combined WR, WO & SS Mess), for
lunch.
I’m not sure that many, if any of the attendees would have noticed the 2 new large
Maritime Support craft (equivalent to the RN’s RFA’s), that were berthed in the
Maritime Support area at STIRLING; they had reddish hulls & white superstructure;
they are named THOMAS BESANT & HENRY STOKER, in honour of the CO’s of AE1
& AE2; they are also used to support RAN SM Escape & Rescue Ops!!
Regards, Buster”

The turn-out was excellent – around 60 people joined for the day.

RAN SUBFORCE DCASS Cdr Justin Cloney
RAN& SAA (WA) President Terry Baker

It wouldn’t be a good function without the camaraderie and
up spirits

SUBCON 2017
This was the first time I had travelled to attend SUBCON, having been to only
Fremantle in the past. Catching up with a lot of old mates for me kicked off at the
registration by Trevor (Tug) Wilson whom I did my part 1 & 2 at HMS Dolphin with.
Surprising how the years dropped away and many yarns, long forgotten retold.
Two life memberships to the Association were passed at te AGM Geoff (Freddy) Burns
and Kevin (Wooly) Hayton. Congratulations to both on a well-deserved recognition of
the efforts put in over many years.
The 4-day event was exceptionally well organised, very friendly and by design cost
effective. Ray Kemp and his committee deserve a big thank you – BZ.
As reported in my opening paragraph lot of focus around how to ensure the Association
remains relevant to current and future generations of submariners.

L.Dave Strangward accepting life membership for Geoff Burns not present at 2017 AGM Subcon. R. Kevin Hayton rising to the
occasion

After 3 days of catching up and enjoying a drink with mates, what else do you do in South Australia, but visit a winery

UP & COMINGS EVENTS
MARINERS ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA BRANCH PERISCOPE MEMORIAL
SERVICE. Sunday 22 October 2017, Memorial Service Monument Hill Fremantle
REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE Sunday 12 November 2017 Fremantle Maritime
Museum – be seated by 10:30 please.
SAA WA BRANCH CHRISTMAS LUNCH Sunday 17th December 2017
4.

CONCLUSION
For those that use social media, much of what you just read has been posted over the
last few months since my last hard copy communication. Such is the challenge of a
fast-paced world where yesterday’s news disappears very quickly. However not
everybody enjoys social media and as an Association we need to cater for everyone.
Just one of the many issues to be considered as we engage our very broad base of
submariners, especially the current generation.
I will send out another missive to wish you a Merry Christmas, but please mark your
diaries with the up and coming events. They are always fun and good camaraderie, as
well as paying respects to those that went before us on the more formal occasions.
My vote of thanks to the WA Branch committee of Peter O’Donohue Vice President,
Terry Rowell Secretary, John Rana Treasurer, Buster Keating, Ted Curr, Buck Rogers
and Brian Gibson and as always, our wives & partners.
Yours Aye

Terry Baker
President SAA (WA Branch)
October 2017
Submariners – A Passion for Life

